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Quiz: Flame

1) Which Book mentions:
‘There the angel of the LORD appeared to him in flames of fire from within a
bush. Moses saw that though the bush was on fire it did not burn up?’

a) Genesis
b) Exodus
c) Leviticus
d) Deuteronomy

2) Complete the following verse in the Book of Psalms:
‘He makes winds his messengers, flames of fire his ………..?’

a) Angels
b) Messengers
c) Servants
d) Believers

3) In the Book of Psalms, ‘Fire blazed among their followers; ……..
consumed the wicked?’

a) A flame
b) Fire
c) Smoke
d) Heat

4) According to the Book of Isaiah, the LORD Almighty will come with?

a) Thunder and earthquake and great noise
b) Windstorm and tempest
c) Flames of a devouring fire
d) All of the above

5) Which Book mentions:
‘See, the LORD is coming with fire, and his chariots are like a whirlwind; he
will bring down his anger with fury, and his rebuke with flames of fire?’

a) Isaiah
b) Jeremiah
c) Daniel
d) Joel



6) In the Book Song of Solomon, what is the description of love?

a) Is as strong as death
b) Its jealousy unyielding as the grave
c) Burns like blazing fire, like a mighty flame
d) All of the above

7) ‘the LORD Almighty will come with thunder and earthquake and great
noise, with ……………?’

a) Windstorm
b) Tempest
c) Flames of a devouring fire
d) All of the above

8) ‘In speaking of the angels he says, "He makes his angels winds, his
………… flames of fire?" ’

a) Angels
b) Servants
c) Followers
d) Believers

9) ‘Fire blazed among their followers; ………. consumed the wicked?’

a) A flame
b) Fire
c) Ice
d) Storms

10) ‘As fire consumes the forest or a flame sets the mountains ablaze, so
pursue them with your tempest and terrify them with your ……….?’

a) Judgments
b) Punishments
c) Mighty arm
d) Storm

Answers: Ex 3:2; Psa 104:4; Psa 106:18; Isa 29:6; Isa 66:15; Song 8:6;
Isa 29:6; Heb 1:7; Psa 106:18; Psa 83:14-15
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